News

2001-06-21
OASIS Forms ebXML Technical Committees [1]

2001-06-13
XML.org Adds Detailed Listings for 400+ XML Specifications [2]
ZapThink to Provide Quarterly Updates

2001-06-07
XML.org Expands As Online Resource for XML in Industry [3]
OASIS Portal Adds Content, New Interface and Industry-Specific Classification

2001-06-06
OASIS Technical Work Attracts Major Organizations from Europe and North America [4]

2001-06-05
OASIS Unites TREX and RELAX to Create Lightweight XML Language Validation Specification [5]

2001-05-22
UN/CEFACT and OASIS Introduce ebXML-DEV Mail List [6]

2001-05-21
OASIS Members to Choose from Top Industry Leaders for Board of Directors [7]

2001-05-14
ebXML Approved [8]
UN/CEFACT and OASIS Deliver on 18-Month Initiative for Electronic Business Framework

2001-05-08

2001-05-03
OASIS Forms Technical Committee to Standardize Election Services Using XML [10]
International XML Interoperability Consortium Begins Work on Election Markup Language (EML)
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